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WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP?
You are an important member of your wound
care team. To help heal your burns: 

• Keep your dressing clean and dry;
• Change your dressing as instructed. If you or a family 

member, friend, or neighbor is capable to change the 
dressing, you will be taught;

• Recognize the signs of wound infection

BURN WOUND

For more information on burn wounds, nutrition, 
wound healing, and for community resources, go to: 

swrwoundcareprogram.ca

                     WHAT’S A SUPERFICIAL OR
       SUPERFICIAL-PARTIAL THICKNESS BURN?
A burn is a skin injury from:
• Heat;
• Chemicals;
• Electricity;
• Friction;
• Sunlight, or;
• Radiation.

Scalds from boiling liquids and its steam, building  
fires, and flammable liquids are the most common  
causes of burns. There are four categories of burns  
(previously called degrees):

• Superficial: these burns only affect the top layer of skin. 
They look red and dry without blisters and are painful. 
These burns usually heal in 5-10 days;

• Superficial-Partial Thickness: these burns affect the first 
layer of skin and the top of the second layer of skin. They 
look red and moist with clear blisters and are painful. 
These burns usually heal in2-3 weeks;

• Partial-Thickness: these burns affect the entire first and 
second layers of skin. They look yellow and/or white and 
dry and are less painful. These burns usually heal in 3-8 
weeks. These burns may have blisters, and can result in 
scaring and contractures;

• Full-Thickness: these burns affect all three layers of skin. 
They look leathery and white/brown and are painless.

 Recovery may take many months and can result in 
scars, contractures, and amputations, and;

• Fourth Degree: these burns affect all three layers  
of skin and fat, muscle, and/or bone. They look black  
and dry and need to have their dead tissue removed. 
These burns may result in amputation and/or death.



COMMON QUESTIONS

HOW ARE BURNS CLASSIFIED?
Burns are not only classed by how deep they are and their 
cause but by their size and associated injuries, i.e. inhalation 
injury. The size of a burn is estimated as a percentage of 
your total body surface (except for superficial burns). You 
may hear your doctor say, your burn covers “5% of your 
TBSA”. This would mean that your burn covers 5% of your 
total body surface area. This measurement is used to help 
figure out how severe your burn is.

HOW WILL MY BURN BE TREATED?
Superficial wounds usually don’t need treatment, i.e. 
sunburn without blisters, other than protection of the area 
from further damage and pain control. Superficial-partial 
thickness burns however, do need treatment: 

• As burns are prone to tetanus, you may need tetanus shot 
if you have not had one in the past 10 years;

• If you see a doctor within 30 minutes of getting a burn, they 
may try to cool it with cold water (not ice water). This can 
minimize the depth of the burn and pain;

• If you have a chemical burn, your doctor will clean the 
burn to remove any leftover chemical;

• Your doctor will clean your burns, remove any dead tissue, 
and put on a non-stick dressing. Some doctors like to use 
dressings that are antimicrobial, like Bactigras, or use 
antimicrobial creams or ointments, like Flamazine or  
Bactroban. There is little research that says these  
treatments work better than basic dressings. A simple 
non-stick dressing and gauze is all that is needed;

• Most often doctors like to look at the burn again within 
two days. If your doctor does not plan on re-assessing 
your burn or if they have and feel that it is not infected 
and is healing well, they may opt to put on a silver  
hydrofiber dressing, i.e. Aquacel Ag. This kind of dressing 
is meant to stick to your burn and stay there for up to 14 
days. This dressing works by keeping your burn moist 
and infection-free. As your burn heals beneath the 
dressing, the dressing hardens and detaches from your 
burn on its own! This dressing needs to be looked at by 
a healthcare professional on days 1, 3, 6, 10, and 14 after 
it’s put on, for reassessment and removal of detached 
parts of the dressing. It is important that neither you 
nor anyone else try to pull the dressing off as this will 
damage the underlying skin and will be painful. If the 
dressing needs to be taken off, it must be SOAKED off

• Tulle gauze dressings, i.e. Jelonet, Bac-tigras, and 
Sofratulle are NOT to be used for burn wounds, as new 
tissue grows into the small holes in these dressings.  
This can cause pain and damage to the burn when  
they are taken off.
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BLISTERS — TO BREAK OR NOT TO BREAK?
There has been a lot of debate over whether or not to break 
burn blisters. At this time research says: 

• Leave small, clear, fluid filled blisters alone, unless they 
are in a spot that keeps you from moving your joints or in a 
spot that may cause the blister to break on its own. Small, 
clear, fluid filled blisters are considered ‘natures Band-Aid’ 
as they keep infection out and keep the wound moist and 
warm. In such blisters, the body can usually re-absorb the 
fluid inside, and;

• Break blisters that are large, that keep you from moving 
your joints or that are in a spot that may cause the blister 
to break on its own, or that are filled with unclear and/or 
bloody fluid.

MEDICATIONS 
Burns can be painful, especially superficial and super-
ficial-partial thickness burns, as they involve your nerve 
endings. It is important that you tell your healthcare providers 
about any pain you have so that you can be treated for it. 
Pain control may include simple pain medications, like  
Ibuprofen (Advil) or acetaminophen (Tylenol), or stronger 
pain medications like morphine.
In addition to pain medications, your doctor may prescribe 
you anti-anxiety medications and/or antibiotics. You MUST 
take your medications as prescribed. If your burn is from 
hydrofluoric acid, you may be given calcium gluconate in  
an IV or to put on your burn as an antidote.
Burns can also be very itchy. It is important that you not  
rub or scratch at your burns. Your doctor may prescribe 
antihistamines (like Benadryl) and/ or electrical stimulation 
therapy to reduce the itch.


